BooK I.]

10. J..~ He oAght, or demanded, a thing:
ai,
u an inf. n. [of)], signifies the bring
(M :) or Ae
ght, ongAt for, or soaght oftr,
in a tate of perising. (KL)
_ j
t
repatdly, or gradually, (8, 1,) and took, (8,)
¢
4t.
4I'
i3 ut :He csd not to
a thing that another had. (], ].)
labour,or rowt himslf,(A, V, TA,) with modera.
.. * A ftid odo~r: (M:) an odour that (i tion and gemtle
t[to attain that objet of want
dislikd, hated, or atefu. (V.)
until Ae accomplished it]. (A, TA.) -_
t ,ci,
·:uI [an inf. n. of 1, (q.v.,) in several senses: inf n. J0;j, t The cold became intern. (TA.)
us a simple subt., it signifies] Motion [in a
: see 1, first sentence.
slaughtered animal: see 1]: (T, M, ] :) and
3. ,;
Ji
t R sofa, or d
,
remains of the ol, or ital principle, (9, M,1 ,
.and Meyd in explanation of a prov. cited is, of in: an objwct of want. (, L, *)
what follows,) in a slaughtered animal: (9:) or
4: ee 1DWU, below.
strengtA of heart: (M, 1 :) or the state between
~, for c1 or Ij1: see I13, in uaL 11.
dlaughterand ta mit of thA soul; but there is no
oL4 in the came of a human being: or strong
',iJ [originally an inf n.: see 1:] Dirt, or
tenacionem
of life fter slaughter. (Meyd in filth; and J3 [i.e. OJ or l3U, meaning saliva;
explaining the prov. above referred to) It is or froth, or foam, or tie like; or perhaps it is
said, L. :~ JjL f
,t [Th7 lizard called a mistranscription for 1 3 , meaning sdiment,
is tAd lon t thing in retaining the reains settlings, dregs, or lesm, Ic.]: mentioned by Sub.
of lifc,&c.]. (T, 9.) Hence the prov., j;Lt (TA.)
.l;, ' , *F L [(Longer in retaining the rmains
of life, &e., than the ,b]. (Meyd, TA.)_Also Sicknes; as is the saying,
~
."b ISuch a one is long miferng sicknes.
(MF.)
And A fracture of the head: and a
spear-wound, or tae like, such as is ternud N.
[q.v.]. (Meyd ubi suprL)

.t

.,^ (M, 1) and t k:,
(M,) or ;L.L, (],)
An animal shot at, or cast at, which is hit,
(M, ],) and which one drives along, and which
divews along with one. (M.)
O~.i .
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it.J, or ;4.:

see what next precedes.

'j of the former is a substitute for the J of the
latter. (TA.)
CP A mn (9, M) wo n l#os ituA woh
is termed Ca:
(?,M, :) and one wAos
atrib flno: (T, M :) fem. .jL, (9, M, ,)
applied to a woman. (9, M.)- It is also applied

to a nose;

.

in the prov.,

51t [7Ay now is a pa of thee toug it be
wloing id
J)]. (TA.) - Hence, (TA,)
the fernm. signifies also A woman wose mnstrual discharge cea not. (9, M, 1.) - And
.US W) t [A oud] that will not be stane
(TA.)

L Z;j, (M, V,? ?or.

( M,, A, 1)- and ,

(M, ],) inf n. ,,j;
(T15;) and f d.JT.I;
(M, ! ;) [properly signifies] Hefollowd his tail,
not quitting his track: (M:) [and hence, tropieally,] the folloed him [in any cas], not
O Ul: see what next follows
quitting his track. (1V.) You say, J'l
- s
.iei (Lh, T, 9, M, 1) and V 1 (Lb, S, and ?t J.;l H'efoUllod tAe caml&. (A: there
M, K) [the former originally an inf. n.: see 1:] mentioned among proper significations)
ElMucus (L, T,* , M, 1) of any sort, (Lb, M,) Kilibee says,
or thin mcwus, (M, J,) or a thin fluid, (1,)
or any fluid, (Lb, M, V,) that flows .from the
nose. (Lb, T, 9, M, ]K.) _- And the former [And the honres, or hormen, camu all together,
signifies also The semindl Jfluid of a stallion, and following him]. ($ [in which the meaning is
of an ass, and of a man, (M, TA,) that Jfo~s indicated by the context i but whether it be proper
from the penis by reason of excesuiw appetence. or tropical in this instance is not shown].) And
(TA.)
Ru-beh says,
'
.0,0
at
im. .. I
1 A remainder, or remains, of a thing that
a
'3jj
'1o X.
is weak, or frail, (9, L, 1],) and perishing; (9, L;
[Like the hired man,] Ae was at the tail of the
in both of wlich is added, :,
~1
4 tj

[app. meaning that leaves it portion a.fter portion, ridden camels. (T, $.) .ii1
by peridsing, or passing awvay, gradually; but
this rendering is purely conjectural, for I have
not found the verb here used anywhere explained,
nor elsewhere even mentioned];) and particularly
of a debt, or of a promise: it is distinguished
from 34S, which signifies a remainder, or remains, of a thing that is sound, or valid, or substantial. (9, L.) _- Also An object of want; syn.

1. 5, aor. OJ, inf. n.
(,, M 1M,
) and
05, (1, [hut the latter app. belongs to the verb
as said of a man,]) It (what is termed Cs!, 9,
or mucus, TA, or a thing, and likewise the
seminal fluid, M,) flowed; ( M,
M , * TA;)

[like ;., nor...A
(lAr, T, ],)

;] as also C
O , inf. n.
said of what is termed

(IAr, T.)-And

;.

1 said of the nose, Itowd
o't3 The mus of came&: (V:) or [aui/d]
like mucus, that fall from the noses of camels:
or, accord. to Kr, it is A.S: [but see this latter
word:] or, as is said by-some persons in whom
confidence is placed, [in the TA, "in whom confidence is not placed,"] it is termed JUj: (M:)
or it is a dial var. of If.UJ: or it is correctly

[rwith what is termed Oefp]; (Ltb,T;) like;'4.
(9 and 1]in art..,5.) - And
said of a man,
(MA,) or Gjl, (], [but this hlatter I think
doubtful,]) sec. perm .. , (A'Obeyd, T, 9, M,)
aor.
(A'Obeyd, T, ,)-J,inf n.
(A'Obeyd,
T, 9, M, ]) and ,, (15, [but this latter app.
belongs to the verb in the senses explained above,])
1liJ urn flowed (A 'Obeyd, T, 9, M, MA, ]g0)
with what is termd ;p']: (A 'Obeyd, T, 9, M,
I :*) and both his otrils ~
(M.) O5also signifies The flowing of the eye mith
tear. (M.) [You say, app., ,d!
,;,
mean-

.
is mentioned by A]n as being in wheat,
but not explained by him, except by his likening
it to .Iy. , which is taken forth from wheat and
thrown away. (M.) [It is perhaps a mistranscription for 'i" , q. v.]

ing Te eye~
w ith tears ]-. j
l
OJSi, (9, M,) or >JUI, (T,) The lower, or
Yril he is wk and per~ing, by reson of lowet, part (T, M) of a shirt, (T,) or of a long
eatree old age, or of disease; (1, ],TA;) said shirt; a dial. var. of J.J (M) [or J'J];
of a man: (9:) or C., (],) or 4. uJ
, mentioned by AA: pl. * 5i: (T:) the O1,L5
inf. n. :
A,, T,) meams he ials, or goe of a shirt, (ISk, 9,) or of a garment, (1V,) are like
along, in a wrea mannr . (A4, T, V.) And its Jyl: (ISk, 9,1 :) and some say that the
1

I

J:. '"'
ail;

ojJa1t, and .d' [rS], and

4,:

:.~

, and [

1i1]

.t4

tz.y, are tropical phrases [meaning i TAe peopl
follored one another, and t The roadfollowed on
uninterruptedly, and t The affair, or cae, or
event, proceeded by smccessie steps, unianterruptedly, and t The cloud foUllow on another]. (A.)
- See also 2.
S. 4,.,
(T, M, A,) inf n. ,.4i,
(T, A,)
said of the locust, It stuck its tail into the ground
to lay its elgs: (A:) or, aid of the [lizard called]
(Lth, T, M,) apd of the locust, (M,) and of
the [locust in the ti.ge in which it is termed]
u51~;, (Lth, T, M,) and thb like, (Lth, T,) it
desired to cndclute, (Lth, T, M,) or to lay egg,
and therefore stuck its tail into the groand:
(M:) or, said of the r.&, it signifies only it
struck with its tail a hunter or serpent detiring to
catch it: (T:) or, said of the ,
it signifies
also it putforth its tail (M, A) from the nearest
part of its hole, having its head within it, au it
doe in hot weather, (M,) or hoen an attempt
was made to catch it: (A:) [or it put its tail
foremost in coming forth from its hole; contr. qf

4,.,

(,, 1-,

gS,) o; .4,

(M ,) i. n.;l ,

(Ap, A, Mgh,) or;1,
(Meb,) inf. n.
,
(Myb, 1,) i [TheAfull-gronm urip date or dates,
or the ripeningdates,] began to ripen, (Mgh, and
so in a copy of the 9,) or showed ripeaing, (MUb,

